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Class: IV         Holiday Homework 2018-19                     Date:  25/04/18 

 
English: -   Make a project on a half chart paper, on the following: 

Roll Nos. 1 to 13:   Today it is against the law to have wild animals in a circus. 

Why do you think this law was made? Read up more on this. Design a poster to 

create awareness on the ban on wild animals in circuses, stating few reasons on it. 

Roll Nos. 14 to 25:    Pumpkins grow in vines, which comes from a Greek word 

‘pepon’. Look for stories that feature pumpkins. Illustrate the life cycle of a 

pumpkin. 

• Also solve English workbook page no 10 to 12 

• Submission date: 14/06/18 

 

Science: Make a chart on the various food items listing different nutrients contained by 

you. Also make a list of all food habits that helps us in keeping your bodies healthy.  

• Submission date: 15/06/18 

 

Social Studies : Make a model of any one of the Physical features given in the text 

book. Submission date: 18/06/18 

 

ihNdI piryaejna kayR - "yh hE Tyae.harae. ka dex"-ibhU,pae.gl,vExaqI AaEr Aae`m 

                     [n Tyaeharae. kI sic5 jankarI dete hu0 ca3R pepr pr bna0 | 

Naae3 :- p/Tyek Tyaeharae. kI jankarI Í-Î p.iKtyae. me. dIij0| 

• Submission date: 15/06/18 

Maths : Prepare a chart on Indian and International place value System . ( 4 digit, 5 

digit, 6 digit, 7 digit) . Also do the given worksheet and submit the project by 18/06/18. 
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Name : ___________________         Subject : Maths 

Class: IV   Division: _____     Holiday Homework 2018-19               Date:  25/04/18 

1.  Write the following numbers in expanded form: 

A) 2,34,560 = ________________ + _________________+_____________ 

+_______________+_________________+______________ 

B) 11,20,345 = ___________+_____________+__________________+_______________ 

+________________+______________+______________ 

C) 67,89,298 = _____________+_________________+____________________ 

+___________________+______________+________________+__________________ 

2. Use > or < in the box 

A) 31,678             31, 687 

B) 13,59,200           13,59,002 

C) 4,78,239            4,78,219 

D) 94,567           94,557  

3. Give successor and predecessor of the following number: 

Number Successor Predecessor 

a) 74,46,820   

b) 9,29,699   

c) 76,67,000   

4. Rewrite in ascending order: 

A) 5,45,892        B) 5,86,321           C) 5,68,321         D) 5,54,892 

_____________ ;  ______________;  __________________ ;  _________________ 

 

5. Insert commas and write in words using the International system: 



A) 921784 = _________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

B) 6791023 = _______________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

C) 7812905 = ______________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

6. Insert commas and write these numbers according to the Indian system: 

A) 213987=________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

B) 700298=________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

C) 4135069=________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

7. Give the place value of the underlined digits, in figures: 

567,980 = ___________ ;  1 7 8, 345 = ____________ ;  6 , 430,217 = ____________ 

8. Make the smallest & greatest 6-digit number possible without repeating any digits: 

A) 0, 3, 2, 7, 1, 5 = ________________ ; _________________ 

B) 7, 3, 6, 1, 4, 9 = ________________ ; _________________ 

9. Fill in the blanks using roman numbers: 

A) In which class do you study ? ______ 

B) How many students are there in your class? ______ 

C) How many subjects do you study|? ________ 

D) How many days are there in a week? ________ 

E) How many days in February? _______ 

10. Write the following as roman numbers: 

16 = ____________ ;  28 = __________ ; 33 = ____________ ;  45 = ____________  

11. Write the following Roman numbers in Hindu Arabic Numerals:  

XL = ______  ; M = _________ ; XXX = _________; C = ________ ;  D = ________ 

 


